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All registrants will receive via email with the address you 

signed up with:
1) A PDF of the Powerpoint Presentation from the Webinar

2) Links to download

1) Cleaning Procedures Reference Guide (PDF Document)

2) Certificate of Clean and Healthy

3) A link to sign up for the ALL NEW Rug Cleaning Ads and Social Media 

Campaign

4) Healthy Buildings Logo

5) Authorized Solutions User Logo

3) Later you will receive

a) Special EXCLUSIVE offers and discount codes you can use on specific 

HydraMaster products at participating HydraMaster Distributors before 

July 30, 2020

b) A link to the video of the presentation



Your webinar presenters

www.dhseminars.net

www.centrumforce.com

www.hydramaster.com



Agenda

1. Why Make Rug Cleaning an Emphasis Now?
▪ Trends You Can’t Ignore

▪ Selling Rug Cleaning to Create A Healthier Environment

2. Cleaning Rugs In-Plant or On-Location
▪ What Types of Rugs Should You Avoid Cleaning on-Location?

▪ Examples of Rugs and Their Role as an Investment Textile and Art

3. Building a Rug Plant Set-Up
▪ How To Get Started Without Breaking the Bank or Turning Your Living Room Into a 

Wash Pit

▪ Define the Different Types of Equipment You Need To Start, and The What to Add As 

You Grow

▪ What A High-Volume Operation Looks Like

4. Cleaning Solutions and Procedures to Get You Started
▪ Do You Really Need Specialized Cleaning Solutions

▪ Pre-Cleaning Procedures Review

▪ Cleaning Procedures – Colorfast Wool and Other Natural Fibers

▪ Cleaning Procedures – Synthetic Carpets

▪ Avoiding Problems – When to Turn It Over To A Specialist or Walk Away

5. Marketing Rug Cleaning
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1. Why Make Rug Cleaning an Emphasis Now?

Trends You Can’t Ignore



“Technavio has announced its latest market research report titled Global 

Area Rugs Market 2020-2024 (Graphic: Business Wire)”

The increasing penetration of the Internet and online shopping has 

contributed to the popularity of online and omnichannel retailing. Retail 

sellers of area rugs are launching online platforms and are adopting 

various innovative strategies, such as click-and-collect and 'lowest price' 

offers. Market vendors such as Mohawk Home, IKEA, Wayfair, and Ashley 

Furniture Industries have already established a strong online presence. 

Online retailing helps manufacturers to cater to a wide range of customer 

demands without the need for a physical retail store. It also helps them 

reduce the costs involved in warehousing at different locations. With the 

advent of advanced technologies, the growing trend of online rugs stores 

is expected to drive the growth of the global area rugs market during the 

forecast period.

Impact of “on-line” rug retailers?

1. Why Make Rug Cleaning an Emphasis Now?

Trends You Can’t Ignore



Tierno's research indicates that your carpet probably contains about 200,000 bacteria 
per square inch, making it 4,000 times dirtier than your toilet seat. "Rugs are botanical 
and zoological parks," says Tierno, who says hundreds of thousands of different types of 
species live there. These invasions occur because the average person sheds about 1.5 
million skin cells every hour; these skin cells hit the rug and serve as food for germs. Add 
in food particles, pollen, and pet dander, and you have a gratis buff et, he says. And since 
a vacuum cleaner's suction and rotating beater brush don't usually reach the bottom of 
the carpet, you're bound to have communities of E. coli, salmonella, staphylococcus, and 
other bacteria down there. Every time you walk on the carpet or roll around on it with 
your kids, you disrupt the bacteria, bringing some closer to the surface, Gerba says.
Your cleanup: Hire a company to do a deep steam-cleaning at least once a year, and 
consider covering high-traffic areas with machine-washable area rugs.

https://www.menshealth.com/health/a19537904/eliminate-germs-your-house/

1. Why Make Rug Cleaning an Emphasis Now?

Selling Rug Cleaning to Create A Healthier Environment



The average vacuum cleaner's suction and rotating-beater brush don't usually 
reach the bottom of the carpet, and that area is a haven for bacteria—about 
200,000 per square inch, according to research conducted by Philip Tierno, Jr., 
PhD, a microbiologist and immunologist at New York University Langone Medical 
Center. In his book, The Secret Life of Germs, Tierno explains that hundreds of 
thousands of different types of species feast on human skin cells that fall onto 
rugs, plus tiny pieces of food, pollen and pet dander. Most carpet manufacturers 
say the best way to deep clean is to use steam, aka hot-water extraction, every 18 
months.

Read more: http://www.oprah.com/home/dirtiest-place-in-the-house--cleaning-
tips-and-tricks-for-the-home/all#ixzz6QJpFAV8N
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In this article and in his other writings, Dr. Berry defines deep 
cleaning of carpet specifically as (items in parenthesis are an 

amplified explanation and not directly from Dr. Berry’s article):

• Wet (Water based)

• High Temperature (145-160º F across the surface being cleaned)

• High Flow (> 1.0gpm, not psi) – A wash pit certainly qualifies here

• High Extraction System (Vacuum recovery capabilities)

1. Why Make Rug Cleaning an Emphasis Now?
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The value of heat in the cleaning process should also be 

reinforced at this point. 

• Most understand that the use of heat accelerates most chemical 

reactions resulting in deeper cleaning and often reduced drying 

times. 

• But the use of heat in the role of the removal and treatment of 

unwanted substances, including biological germs and viruses has 

been scientifically measured and demonstrated in 

studies(conducted between 1991 and 2014) sponsored by 
• Division of the United States Environmental Protection Agency

• Research Triangle Institute

• Air Quality Sciences

• Airmid Health Group

• Others
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The value of heat in the cleaning process should also be 

reinforced at this point

• Measured reductions in biological contaminants can be clearly 

demonstrated in carpets, textiles, upholstery, and hard surface 

floors after the use of high performance truckmounted cleaning 

equipment that can maintain temperatures across the surfaces 

being cleaned of 160º+ F.
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Cleaning for Health – the Effects of Cleaning on COVID-19

“The virus has a lipid envelope that is not protective, rendering it 

susceptible to inactivation by detergents”

“As a general rule (with educated limitations), the higher the cleaning 

temperature the better.”

Dr. Eugene Cole

1. Why Make Rug Cleaning an Emphasis Now?
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Rug Cleaning Equipment – On Location

Portable Rug Duster
Extractor EVOLUTION Glided Laminar 

Flow Wand

DriMaster 3 

Upholstery Tool
AirMover Subsurface Extraction Tool



Rug Cleaning Equipment – Rug Cleaning Plant

Rug Dusters

Rug Extractors



Rug Cleaning Equipment – Rug Cleaning Plant

Rug Wash Pits

Or Tubs

Rug Suckers



Rug Cleaning Equipment – Rug Cleaning Plant

Rug Washers



Rug Cleaning Equipment – Rug Cleaning Plant

Rug Hanging 

Equipment 

(Drying Racks)

Rug Wringers

(Centrifugal)



Rug Cleaning Equipment – Rug Cleaning Plant

Rug Dryers 

Heaters

Rug Moving 

and Loading 

Equipment



Rug Cleaning Equipment – Rug Cleaning Plant

Rug Packing 

Equipment

DriMaster 3 

Upholstery Tool
Subsurface Extraction Tool

EVOLUTION Glided Laminar 

Flow Wand

Rug 

Washing 

Squeegee



4. Cleaning Solutions and Procedures To Get You Started

Do You Really Need Specialized Cleaning Solutions?

• What types of soiling are rugs exposed to?

• What types of spills are rugs exposed to?

• Fibers – Wool, Cotton, Silk, Viscose vs. Synthetic (Olefin, 

Nylon, Polyester)



4. Cleaning Solutions and Procedures To Get You Started

Do You Really Need Specialized Cleaning Solutions?

• Prespray



4. Cleaning Solutions and Procedures To Get You Started

Do You Really Need Specialized Cleaning Solutions?

• Detergent



4. Cleaning Solutions and Procedures To Get You Started

Do You Really Need Specialized Cleaning Solutions?

• Dye Bleeding Prevention



4. Cleaning Solutions and Procedures To Get You Started

Do You Really Need Specialized Cleaning Solutions?

• Fringe Cleaning



4. Cleaning Solutions and Procedures To Get You Started

Do You Really Need Specialized Cleaning Solutions?

• Urine Contamination Removal



4. Cleaning Solutions and Procedures To Get You Started

Do You Really Need Specialized Cleaning Solutions?

• Urine Odor Elimination



4. Cleaning Solutions and Procedures To Get You Started

Do You Really Need Specialized Cleaning Solutions?

• Mold, Mustiness, Mildew Odor Elimination



4. Cleaning Solutions and Procedures To Get You Started

Do You Really Need Specialized Cleaning Solutions?

• Smoke, Tobacco Smoke and Cannabis Odor Elimination



4. Cleaning Solutions and Procedures To Get You Started

Do You Really Need Specialized Cleaning Solutions?

• Spot & Stain Removal



5 Prior to wet cleaning, remove as

much dry soil as possible from the

rug utilizing a vacuum (with a beater bar),  

portable rug dusting unit, compressed

air system, or automated duster. Follow  

equipment manufacturer directions.

4 If cleaning on-location, proper preparation of the work area must include:

a. Making sure there is adequate airflow for drying and ventilation.

b. Adequate and safe work area where you can safely move the required cleaning equipment and tools around and the rug can  

be safely cleaned on the floor without causing damage to or from other surfaces which might bleed color when moist or wet.

c. Always keeping white, cotton, colorfast towels handy to wipe up any cleaning solution overspray which may get on other

surfaces

3 The

preferred
method for  

cleaning

investment textile  

rugs is in-plant.

2 Carefully pre-inspect the rug, fabric, or carpet before

proceeding. Identify fiber content, construction, dye stability,
shrinkage considerations, and pre-existing damage. Always test

every rug for dye bleeding potential. Carefully look for conditions  

which could contribute to cleaning related challenges such as pre-

existing pet urine, water damage, fiber deterioration, past cleaning  

residues, and fringe discoloration.

1 Read entire

label before
using. Use only as  

directed.

Oriental Rug Cleaning Procedures
Pre-Cleaning Procedures for all Rugs

www.hydramaster.com |  800.426.1301  | 425.775.7272
sales@hydramaster.com
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3 For extraction rinse, mix RinseOut in solution tank of extraction unit according to

the following directions:

a. Portable extractor: Mix 2 ounces of solution to 5 gallons of water in extraction  

tank.

b. Truckmount: Mix 1 quart solution (32 ounces) with 5 gallons of water into

solution container. Set solution flow meter between 2 and 3.

2
a. For use with Pump/Electric Sprayers: Mix 6 oz. of  

WoolMaster with 1 gallon hot water (1 to 24). For  

exceptionally heavy soil, mix 8 ounces of solution  

per gallon of water (1-16). Spray until carpet or  

fabric is damp. Do not allow carpet or fabric to dry  

before extraction.

b. For use with in-line injection sprayer: For use  

with regular 1-8 in-line injection sprayer, mix 1  

part WoolMaster to 2 parts water in a five quart

container. Apply evenly across carpet. Do not over  

apply solution. Do not allow carpet to dry before  

extraction.

Follow all 

directions  as 

called for in  the

Pre-Cleaning

Procedures Section  

(click here to

view pre-cleaning  

procedures)

Oriental Rug Cleaning Procedures
Cleaning Procedures - Colorfast Wool and other Natural Fibers On-Location Cleaning

Continues

www.hydramaster.com |  800.426.1301  | 425.775.7272
sales@hydramaster.com

1. WoolMaster should be used as a preconditioner for soiled rugs

http://www.hydramaster.com/
mailto:sales@hydramaster.com


Speed 

dry  utilizing

axial,  

downdraft or  

centrifugal  

airmovers

4 Cleaning fringes constructedof

cotton fiber may requirespecial

solutions and cleaning application utilizing  

HydraBoost CT or SPOTMASTER CSR. 

Proceed to Fringe  Cleaning procedures 

section if necessary  (click here to view 

fringe cleaning  procedures).

Oriental Rug Cleaning Procedures
Cleaning Procedures - Colorfast Wool and other Natural Fibers On-Location Cleaning (continued)

6
Groom or

brushas  

needed.

www.hydramaster.com |  800.426.1301  | 425.775.7272
sales@hydramaster.com
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3 Rinse off

rug with

clear water. For  

natural fibers, use  

warm or cold water.

2
a. For use with Pump/Electric Sprayers: Mix 6 oz. of WoolMaster  

with 1 gallon hot water (1 to 24). For exceptionally heavy soil, mix  

8 ounces of solution per gallon of water(1-16). Spray until rug is  

damp. Do not allow rug to dry before extraction.

b. For use as a cleaning detergent in rug wash pit: Use solution in  

accordance with industry standards of care according to fiber  

content, construction, and dye stability. Mix 6 to 12 ounces of  

solution with each gallon of water depending upon soiling levels.  

Agitate with appropriate brushes either mechanically or by hand.

Follow all 

directions  as called 

for in  the Pre-

Cleaning

Procedures Section  

(click here to

view pre-cleaning  

procedures)

Oriental Rug Cleaning Procedures

Cleaning Procedures - Colorfast Wool and other Natural Fibers In-Plant Cleaning

www.hydramaster.com |  800.426.1301  | 425.775.7272
sales@hydramaster.com

1 WoolMaster should be used as a preconditioner for soiled rugs and as a cleaning 

detergent in a rug wash pit

http://www.hydramaster.com/
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4 Cleaning fringes constructed

of cotton fiber may require

special solutions and cleaning  

application utilizing HydraBoost  

CT. Proceed to Fringe Cleaning  

Procedures section if necessary  

(click here to view fringe cleaning  

procedures).

5 If utilizing extractor, wringer, or  
centrifuge, follow machine instructions.

Hang on rack according to instructions. Speed  

dry utilizing downdraft or centrifugal air movers.  

Consider use of heat drying or dehumidification  

equipment based upon room temperature,  

humidity levels, and rug construction.

6 Groom or

brush as

needed.

Oriental Rug Cleaning Procedures
Cleaning Procedures - Colorfast Wool and other Natural Fibers In-Plant 
Cleaning (continued)

www.hydramaster.com |  800.426.1301  | 425.775.7272
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3 In the case of excessively soiled synthetic rugs, you may want to consider using PolyBreak as your

preconditioning agent. PolyBreak is specially formulated for olefin fibers.

a. For use with Pump/Electric Sprayers: Dilute 4 oz. PolyBreak to 1 gallon hot water (1:32). For exceptionally heavy  

soil, dilute 8 oz. per gallon (1:16). Spray until damp.

b. For use with in-line injection sprayer: Dilute 1 part PolyBreak to 3 parts water in the 5 qt. container. Theproper

ready to use dilution is then achieved by the in-linesprayer.

2 WoolMaster can be used as a preconditioner for soiled rugs.

a. For use with pump/electric sprayers: Mix  

6 oz. of WoolMaster with 1 gallon hot  

water (1 to 24). For exceptionally heavy  

soil, mix 8 ounces of solution per gallon  

of water (1-16). Spray until carpet or  

fabric is damp. Do not allow carpet or  

fabric to dry before extraction.

b. For use with in-line injection sprayer:  

For use with regular 1-8 Hydro-Force  

Pro Sprayer, mix 1 part WoolMaster to  

2 parts water in 5 quart container.Apply

evenly across carpet. Do not over apply solution. Do not allow carpet to dry before  

extraction.

1 Follow all

directionsas
called for in the Pre-

Cleaning Procedures  

Section (click here

to view pre-cleaning  

procedures).

Oriental Rug Cleaning Procedures  

Cleaning Procedures - Synthetic Fibers On-
Location Cleaning

www.hydramaster.com |  800.426.1301  | 425.775.7272
sales@hydramaster.com
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5 For natural

fibers, use
warm or cold water.

4 For extraction rinse, mix RinseOut in solution tank of extraction unit according to the

following directions:

a. Portable extractor: Mix 2 ounces of solution to 5 gallons of water in extraction tank.

b. Truckmount: Mix 1 quart solution (32 ounces) with 5 gallons of water into solution

container. Set solution flow meter between 2 and 3.

Oriental Rug Cleaning Procedures  

Cleaning Procedures - Synthetic Fibers On-
Location Cleaning (continued)

6 Cleaning fringes constructedof

cotton fiber may requirespecial
solutions and cleaning application

utilizing HydraBoost CT or 

SpotMaster CSR. Proceed to  

Fringe Cleaning Procedures section  

if necessary (click here to view fringe  

cleaning procedures).

Speed 

dry  utilizing  

downdraft or  

centrifugal air  

movers

8 Groom 

or brushas  
needed.

www.hydramaster.com |  800.426.1301  | 425.775.7272
sales@hydramaster.com
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4 Cleaning fringes constructedof

cotton fiber may requirespecial
solutions and cleaning application

utilizing SPOTMASTER CSR or 

HydraBoost CT. Proceed to  fringe 

cleaning procedures section if  

necessary (click here to view fringe  

cleaning procedures).

3 Rinse off

rug with
clear water. If fiber

is synthetic you can  

use hot water to rinse.  

For natural fibers, use  

warm or cold water.

2 WoolMaster can be used as a preconditioner for soiled rugs, fabrics, and carpeting or as a

cleaning detergent in a rug wash pit.

a. For use with pump/electric sprayers: Mix 6 oz. of WoolMaster  

with 1 gallon hot water (1 to 24). For exceptionally heavy soil,  

mix 8 ounces of solution per gallon of water(1-16). Spray until  

rug is damp. Do not allow rug to dry before extraction.

b. For use as a cleaning detergent in rug wash pit: Use solution in  

accordance with industry standards of care according to fiber  

content, construction, and dye stability. Mix 6 to 12 ounces of  

solution with each gallon of water depending upon soiling levels.  

Agitate with appropriate brushes either mechanically or by hand.

1 Follow all

directionsas
called for in the Pre-

Cleaning Procedures  

Section (click here

to view pre-cleaning  

procedures).

Oriental Rug Cleaning Procedures  

Cleaning Procedures - Synthetic Fibers In-
Plant Cleaning

www.hydramaster.com |  800.426.1301  | 425.775.7272
sales@hydramaster.com
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5 If utilizing extractor, wringer, or centrifuge, follow

machine instructions. Hang on rack according to

instructions. Speed dry utilizing downdraft or centrifugal air  

movers. Consider use of heat drying or dehumidification  

equipment based upon room temperature, humidity levels,  

and rug construction

Consider application of7 a fabric protector.See

special section on applying  

protector to rugs.

6 Groom

or brush
as needed.

Oriental Rug Cleaning Procedures  

Cleaning Procedures - Synthetic Fibers In-
Plant Cleaning (continued)

www.hydramaster.com |  800.426.1301  | 425.775.7272
sales@hydramaster.com
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Oriental Rug Cleaning Procedures
Specific Cleaning Situations

Bleeding Dyes  

Cleaning Procedures

Rugs that bleed will require  

specialized training, procedures  

and solutions that extend  

beyond the design and intent of  

this cleaning guide.

Contact your local HydraMaster

distributor for advanced training

that may be up-coming in

your area. Click here to find a

distributor near you.

Tufted Rugs with Structural  

Integrity Issues

If during your pre-inspection  

procedures you find that the  

tufted rug is not pliable and  

has delamination issues,  

you should surface clean

it only with a portableor  

truckmounted extractor.

If you are extremely  

concerned about construction,  
use a DriMaster 3  

upholstery cleaning tool and  

clean it by hand in sections.

Rugs with Wide Variances in  

Fibers and Dye Stability

Surface clean only with a  

portable or truckmounted  

extractor. You will want to  

hand clean in sections using  
a DriMaster 3 upholstery  

cleaning tool.

For extremely sensitive dyes,  

you may want to consider  

encapsulation cleaning or  

using an absorbent compound  

cleaner in a surface cleaning  

only application.

Cleaning Rugs with  

Stenciled Designs

Surface cleaning may be the  

only option to avoid getting the  

foundation fibers wet.

Surface clean it only with a  

portable or truckmounted  

extractor. You will want to  

hand clean in sections using  
a DriMaster 3 upholstery  

cleaning tool.

www.hydramaster.com |  800.426.1301  | 425.775.7272
sales@hydramaster.com
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4 If 

necessary seal

the
surface that was  

exposed to the  

contamination

3
Recreate 

the  
conditions that  

caused the  

odor utilizinga

deodorizing solution  

or gas.

2 Thoroughly 

clean the

contaminated area

Identify and 

eliminate the  source 

of the odor

Deodorization and Odor Control Procedures

Basic Deodorization Procedures

www.hydramaster.com |  800.426.1301  | 425.775.7272
sales@hydramaster.com

1

Urine preconditioning, 

lipid breakdown

General odors, 

smoke, and cannabis

Water based odors-

mold, mildew, and 

mustiness

Pet urine odors
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2 Remove excess waste

material by extraction.As
a general rule, you should clean  

the rug according to accepted

industry standards of care prior to  

the deodorization treatment.

1 Carefully pre-inspect the rug, fabric, or carpet before proceeding. Identify

fiber content, construction, dye stability, shrinkage considerations, and
pre-existing damage. Always test every rug for dye bleeding potential. Carefully  

look for conditions which could contribute to deodorizing related challenges  

such as pre-existing pet urine, water damage, fiber deterioration, past cleaning  

residues, and fringe discoloration.

Pet Urine Deodorization Procedures

Pre-Treatment Procedures - Pet Urine Contamination in a Rug

to directions before using. It can be used  

effectively in a variety of application

mechanisms. You must apply at least as much  

deodorizing solution as that proportionate to the  

odor causing material.

3 MultiPhase is a concentrated 4
product that you will dilute according

Read entire  

label before

using. Use only as  

directed.

5 The

preferred
method for

deodorizing  

investment textile  

rugs is in-plant.

6 If cleaning/deodorizing on-location, proper preparation of the work area must include:

a. Make sure there is adequate airflow for drying and ventilation.

b. Adequate and safe work area where you can safely move the required cleaning equipment and tools around and the rug can be  

safely cleaned on the floor without causing damage to or from other surfaces which might bleed color when moist or wet.

c. Always keep white, cotton, colorfast towels handy to wipe up any cleaning solution overspray which may get on other surfaces

7 Prior to wet cleaning and/or deodorizing,

remove as much dry soil as possible from the

rug utilizing a vacuum (with a beater bar), portable rug  

dusting unit, compressed air system, or automated  

duster. Follow equipment manufacturer directions.

www.hydramaster.com |  800.426.1301  | 425.775.7272
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2 Mix UPS 1

part solution to  

4 parts water.  

Saturate spray  

contaminated  

area

As a general rule, 

you should  clean the rug 

according  to accepted 

industry  standards of care 

prior  to the deodorization  

treatment

Pet Urine Deodorization Procedures

Pet Urine Contamination in a Rug - On Location

Allow to dwell for

2-3

minutes

4
Extract

solution with  

water

Mix one part 

MultiPhase with 

four parts water.  

Saturate spray or  

pour mixed solution  

onto contaminated  

areas.

6 For 

best results,,
allow to dwell for  

15 minutesbefore

extraction with a sub-

surface extraction  

tool or wand

7 Speed 

dry utilizing
downdraft or

centrifugeairmovers

8 Groom

or brush

as needed.

www.hydramaster.com |  800.426.1301  | 425.775.7272
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2 Mix 

one part
MultiPhase with  

four parts water.  

Saturate spray the  

front and the back  

of the rug

For use as a deodorizing 

treatment in a rugwash  pit: Use 

solution in accordance  with 

industry standards of care  

according to fiber content,  

construction, and dye stability.

Pet Urine Deodorization Procedures

Pet Urine Contamination in a Rug - In Plant

Agitate 

with appropriate

brusheseither

mechanically or  by 

hand. Allowthe

solution to dwell for  

one hour.

4 Place rug into 

wash pit and rinse off rug
with clear water. If fiber is

synthetic you can use hot  

water to rinse. For natural  

fibers, use warm or cold  

water.

If utilizing 

extractor,  wringer, or 

centrifuge,  follow 

machine  instructions.

Hang on rack according

to  instructions.

6 utilizing

downdraft or

centrifugeair  

movers.

7 of heat drying

or dehumidification

equipment based upon  

room temperature,  

humidity levels, and rug  

construction

8 or brush

as needed.

www.hydramaster.com |  800.426.1301  | 425.775.7272
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2 Mix one Botani-

Phase one part
solution with four parts water. For

severe odors and contamination,

apply Botani-Phase straight.

For best results, locate all areas which are sources of odor. Remove 

as much odor producing source material through effective cleaning  and 

extraction as possible. Then, saturate affected areas with Botani-Phase  in 

proportion to the amount of odor producing material. Botani-Phase must

come in contact with the source of the odor to work most effectively. Pre-test all  

application surfaces for colorfastness before proceeding. Apply all solutions in  

accordance with industry best practices and standards of care.

Wet the surface by 

saturation  spraying, wiping 

or with a  mop. Allow to 

dwell for10  minutes and 

then allow to  dry. No 

rinsing, extraction  or 

wiping is required.

4 As a cleaning additive - For portable extractor, mix

two ounces of Botani-Phase with each gallon of

pre-mixed extraction detergent or neutralizing rinse. For  

truckmounted equipment, mix one quart of Botani-Phase  

with 5 gallons of pre-mixed concentrated extraction detergent  

or neutralizing rinse.

Deodorization Procedures for rugs

For odors resulting from water damage, moisture  
build-up, and mold and mustiness

www.hydramaster.com |  800.426.1301  | 425.775.7272
sales@hydramaster.com
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Effective 

Marketing 

During the 

Emergence 

from the 

COVID-19 

Pandemic

1. Credibility

2. Cleaning for Health

3. Safety & Security

4. Increased Frequency

5. Marketing Rug Cleaning



Marketing in a nutshell

Marketing Message Marketing Delivery System Customer Response

So how has/should the COVID-19 

pandemic temporarily or permanently 

altered your marketing message?

5. Marketing Rug Cleaning



What is the goal (Desired Outcome) of each specific 

or integrated marketing campaign?
• Permission marketing – first impression advertising

• Generate new clients/customers

• Secure more business from existing customers doing what you are 

already doing

• Secure more business from existing customers by adding a new service

• Cash flow crisis – need money now

• Keeping your company brand in front of the community and existing 

customers

• Client/Customer education

• Referral marketing
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Marketing Delivery Systems
What are the delivery systems you could use to get each marketing message into the hands 

of your client and/or potential client?

• Client Newsletter and email communication

• Referral source

• Company Social media pages (Facebook, Youtube, Twitter, Linked-in, Instagram, etc…)

• Google ads

• Programmatic advertising

• SEO Optimization

• Bundled mail – (val-pak, etc…)

• Personal contact – no prior relationship (cold calling)

• Personal contact – established prior relationship

• Personal contact – company literature and presentation

• Company web site

• Telemarketing/voiceblasting – no prior relationship

• Telemarketing/voiceblasting – Established prior relationship

• Direct mail

• Media – newspaper advertisement

• Media - radio advertisement

• Media – billboard 

• Media – television advertisement

• Public relations

Customized Spotters
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What marketing delivery systems work best to 

secure this business? (Social media, email, 

education marketing, Trial offers, etc..) 
• Existing customer communication – newsletter, email, website

• Postcards – eddm

• Partnership/Referral – maid services, flooring retailers, flooring installers

• Social media – ads, videos, special offers

• SEO to website, videos

• Youtube
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Selling the message of “Cleaning 

for Health and to protect their 

investment”

You can download your free copies of 

these ads by signing up at 

www.hydramaster.com/deepclean

Full page ad for flyer, brochure, and 

social media campaigns
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https://blog.hammondknoll.com/shocking-reasons-why-clean-your-rug







6. Rug Cleaning Solutions –

























All registrants will receive via email with the address you 

signed up with:
1) A PDF of the Powerpoint Presentation from the Webinar

2) Links to download

1) Cleaning Procedures Reference Guide (PDF Document)

2) Certificate of Clean and Healthy

3) A link to sign up for the ALL NEW Rug Cleaning Ads and Social Media 

Campaign

4) Healthy Buildings Logo

5) Authorized Solutions User Logo

3) Later you will receive

a) Special EXCLUSIVE offers and discount codes you can use on specific 

HydraMaster products at participating HydraMaster Distributors before 

July 30, 2020

b) A link to the video of the presentation



Your webinar presenters

www.dhseminars.net

www.centrumforce.com

www.hydramaster.com



Emerging Opportunities 4 

Rug Cleaning as a Service and How it Fits into the 

Deep Cleaning Solution Revolution

Thank you for attending


